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Thfobponut

EXPONENT GOES WEEKLY
Cabaret progra~ to begin
Ry Mkharl Burton
fnt rtilnment at UAI I may
have ju t ri n from the grave
thl fall . A newly formed
program C"IIIPd " abaret"
will beRin this
aturday,
tptf'mber 20, at 9:30p.m. In
the tudent Union Building
,ind will
ontlnut' every
turd•y at 10:00 p.m.
W{'('kly programming for

UAH tud nts has alway,
b n talkt'd about, but It
wasn 't r ,adc poulbl until
the renova tl n of thl" tud nt
Union Building this summl"r.
lni11atlon of
abaret
origln11lly Jm(' from Dt'an of
tudt'nts
harle
Mapl
durlnf! neeoti.rtlons with
Jame tt-l"ie,
A Pre,idl'nt,
thi, ,ummer.

Dire ll'd by Indy Norton,
abaret will bring lo I b•nds
a.,d comedy act to the
Union tM•ry aturday night.
fhe llr t act on ept . 20 will
featurl' tomedlJn and artl,1
teve lbson, who will do
cukatures and coml al an
set to mu,lc. The band
,elected for this aturday
n,ght will be Hatterfo•. a ro k

•nd roll band whirh ha,
playf'd at ,f'vNal arl'a ni11h1
lub,.
" Wr de Id d to ,t•rt with
rock and roll bl'< au,., It
would pull th<' ,tudl'nt, In
quirk<"r," dirl'C'tor
indy
Norton aid.
aba rot will fe,llur,. .r
varlt' t y of band, -• f', ,y
11,1rnl11K, blucgra>\, dancr,

ja11. and evc•n som<' disco.
Mou of the band~ 1h1, fa ll
quarter will b.; local hand, .
Norton \aid . rh,.rr will be
Pnou11h room to dance 10 thl'
mu,1 ,f ,tudPnl\ f.,el lrkr ii ,
,hr ,aid.
"I 1hlnk abarrt " on" of
thl' he, t id1•os th<' ~ ,A hJ ~
put lnro rffl•ct." Nn,.on ,.,id .
" It will be a vl'ry ,o<iali1l'd
I ypr at mn, phf'r~ whPr r
pPoplr· , an rnmr• and tJlk to
1hrir frlprid,. nd h.rvP ., good
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I h,· CJb.irl'I
ommittt·P
ha \ only ht"t'n in f•xl,IPfl<P for
1wo lo thlflf' wt-.Pk, , and

The

Expanent
St~wart
W 111 n O t

show on
campus

De>prte report, 10 tht•
<ontrary, Al,1bam4
·nator
Donald
tewart will not
Jppear on thP UAH campus
1oday
, a 1.rmpa,gner.
nconflrmed repom from
tl'wart's Huntsvill
Cam•
pa,gn
ommituie affirmed
that Stewar1 will appear on
ampus today at noon at th
Unron to mee1 and talk with
the students. An aide 10 the
senator. however , told The
Expnnent yesterday that
~tewart's ground timl" in
Huntsville has been cut
tremendously and he will be
unable to appear at UAH .
A more detailed repor1 will
be given in The Exponent
next week.

Mary Crisp speaks
Mary
Director

ri,p, Political
of th e National

Unity
ampaign for John
Anderson , will pt>ak at a
fund-rai,ing luntheon at tht>
heraton Motor Inn th"
Friday at 12:00.
ri,p, J long-trme
advo ate of women's right, ,
r ,iicnl"d thi, 1Ummcr a,
Natrona! to hair of th,•
Republrt.rn P.irt~ when .r
plJnk ,upporror ,v thl' lqual
Rights Amendment 1,11 tht•
platform since 19401 wJ,

defeated by for es support•
ing Ronald Reagan fin the
party ,in t' 1952).
hr al,o
served on Pre,ident Mt r's
Advisory Cnmmis,iun on
Wom!'n un1II Si1C' re,i11ned in
prote,t over thr prC'sident\
frrrng of llt•IIJ Alr,ug a, rhan
rn 1979
I unchl'on JI thP Sher.,t on
wrll be "'rv1•d JI 11 :45 .1 m.
Jnd lmp wril ,pC',tk JI noon ,
wtth a qut. . .,1,un-and dn, wc-r
,e,\lon followrng
Admi\sion 10 1h1· l'Vl'nt is

S10.00.

You can 1>ay at the
door or re,erve your space by
sending J d,eck ro Drborah
drll Mo" , 422 [u,1i ,
Av<•nur• ~. I ., liunr w rlle, Ai.
35801. Your 111 kt•t wrll lw
vJlrdat •d ,II th• door to sNve
J

a re(L'tpt fnr your

IJX -

d eu i ble contribution.

,on,i'it\ of . fn1t •rt.1ir11nc• n1
Srrre, ch,1rrm.1n 1Jrr11
Haughn . Diri•c ro r of Cr l,.111•1
C rndy Nnnnn, Wrldon
Wll1on , M,, ria Rlhadt>nl' rr J,
Joey rorkn and I u1h1•r
Crcmm I~. 1 hr abaret h .. ,,
budget of S10,000 for th,• BO·
81 academic yea r.
A ~eparatc c mmittce, the
on ert Srries, will bf'
dlr ct d by Bob Wii,on and
will have a budKel of S14,00.
I he onrNI SC'riCI plam '"
bring

,JI

lca\l

onP

m,11w

rnn«•rr to lJAII p1•r qu•rl<•r
All Cabar<•t c-wnr, ...,,II h,•
frrr to UAlt \ ludrni. ,ind
S1 00 for the general puhlrt

Newspaper goes weekly
B ginning with thi,
Sep1ember 17 issue, UAH's
student new <paper, The
Exponent, will be publi,hed
once a week, according 10
editor Michael Burton.
The Exponent will be
delivered on the stands in

each building on campus
each Wednesday morning.
The newspaper is increasing
its circulation this fall from
3,000 to 3,500 copies.
"In order to inform the
students about campus
events, going weekly was
almost a necessity,"
Exponent editor Burton said.
"We hope that "e can
maintain the quality of the
issues we had this summer.
In every way w e will
con1inually try to serve the
students at UAH," he said.
Deadline to submit articles
to The Exponent will be each
Frrday. The newspaper will
not be published on holidays
or during examination
periods.

Steve Clbson wll open the new Cabuet Serles thh
Satunby al 9:30 p.m. in the Student Union BuHding.
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editorials - letters

Yearbook worth $17,0001
y Stan Smith
E,cponent editorial writer ·

Want 10 see your smiling
mug in a ye.irbook1 Well, its
going lo cost you.
If the ye.irbook project
goes on as planned, over
$17,000 of student money will
be spent on it. Th.it's ;i preny
nifty sum , huh! It comes in
equal. portions from every
student's activity fee .
That means e very student
should get a yearbook , right I
Wrong. That money will only
buy 1,000 books . So
somebody has to decide
which 1000 students get those
yearbooks. But that turns out
to be no problem when we all
see the $1250 pria! lag on
each book. O h yes, we spend
$17,000on it and then have to
pay another $12SO each to
h.ive one. I suddenly begin to
lose interest in my own
smiling glossy.
It seems that we, the poor
multitude of students will be
supporting the wealthier
1000 students with our
$17,000.
Wait a minute. I've already
made a stupid assumption. I
have assumed that there are
1,000 students who are
willing to buy a yearbook
even if the, have $12SO. This
is a commuter school. Most
students here are not fresh
out of high school and don't
know many of the other
students. That means most of
them don'I want to spend
double-figure dollars on a
yearbook.

I don't. But with me the
p roblem is strictly the $12SO.
II seems that if I have already
spent a nice part of my
student activity fee on this
thing, I shouldn 't have to fork
over megabucks to get one. It
is my understanding that a
student activity fee is spent
for the benef it and
entertainment of all the
students.not just 1000 of
them. If the activity fee can't
be spent on something for all
the students to enjoy without
an exorbitant supplementary
fee, then the idea should be
canned.
Take a look at last years'
yearbook. It ended up selling
about 200 copies. Why ma.ke
the same mistilke twire1 The
argument given to me was
that the yearbook last year
didn 't have enough money,
the job was rushed . •nd rhe
book was a pap.- , Odck d u a to
those proble ms. They thin~ it
will be different this year.
Maybe so, but from what
I've seen the yearbook
committee is going to have a
hell of a time gening their
$17,000 this year. So, if they
have 10 wait around 10 get
their money, or if they can't
get enough, we're going to
end up with another botch
job. That , eans the students
lose big bucks . and about 200
people waste their money on
a cruddy yearbook.
The project has another
major, unavoidable flaw.
Since · we're not in high
school here, we can't just

herd a bunch of folks down
to the auditorium, dassroom
by classroom, and systematically get their photos. There
is no way to get all of the
st udents photographed .
Most people just will not take
the time to go over to Morton
Hall for a picture. And with
UAH 's pre-registration
program, you can't take mug
shots during registration.
So how do you go about
having a dea!nt yearbook 1
For this campus, I don't
know. I do know that before
planning to spend the
students money on a
yearbook, they should at
least be asked If they want
one. A general referendum
survey should be held to let
the students say if they would
be willing lo pay a few extra
dollars on their student
activity fee for a yearbook. If
they w.inted to do that,
everyone should get a
yearbook . That would drop
the per-book-cost drastically.
5000 copies would be much
less per book than 1000, and
everyone would get a
yearbook.
If this year's yearbook
program goes on, it will be a
guaranteed fiasco for the
simple reasons I gave. It will
be a total waste of student
money. I feel that those who
. are involved in the project
know that it won 't work, they
just don't want to give up on
something they've worked so
hard for. That may be
justifiable selfishness, but it's

pretty damned expensive for
the students.
Why not bow out
gracefully and admit that the
yearbook project has been
ill-planned. Then the SCA
can re-route that money into

something that all th e
students can enjoy.
Who knows, maybe for
$17,000 rhe SGA can get a
good deal on polaroids and
give us all one. Then we could
make our own photos.

Editor's Note
The
preceding editorial, which
has received full approval by
The Exponent editorial
board, was taken from the
newspaper ' s office. on
Friday, September 12 .
Yearbook editor Millie
Shofner walked into The
Exponent office designated
for staff members only and
found the editorial which was
to be typeset. She told The
hponent typesetter that she

would return with the article
" in a couple minutes." She
never returned.
Fortunately, I located Miss
Shofner at Morton Hall and
recovered the artide. For
several people in the SGA
and others, this piece of
writing is nothing new-since
they've already gotten a prepublication glimpse of it from
the yearbook editor .
Fort unately, no words were
cut or changed.
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If you're a freshman at
UAH this fall, you've alre.idy
been introduced lo the
university's parking problem.
If you've been here before,
then you know it's nothing
new-only a li11le worse than
last year.
In an interview in April,
Physical Plant Director Dave
Brown told an Exponent staff
reporter that UAH has no
plans to build new parking
lots in rhe forseeable future.
One suggestion is 10 make

Humanities Building 10
Holmes Avenue, North Loop,
a one-way street with parking
alongtheside. Tl>eotheristo
have some kind of mass
transit system 10 t.ike
students from one building
to another. But these are
only suggestions; the
university has no plans 10

to wa lk far to class. There is

take them up.
The only solution at this
point in time fies with the
students.
UAH does not

usually ample parking spaces
at Spragins Hall and in front
of the Science and Engineer in g Bui Id in g every
morning, but the majority of
sr,,dents don't utilize it.
If the Admissions and
Records office changed the
campus schedule to allow 15
minutes between classes
rather than -10, per haps
students wo uld walk to
classes.
With the new

really have a shortage of
parking spaces on the north

walkways built on campus
this summer, it should be

I
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Davis defends Student Affairs
To the Editor:
Sludent Government in the
I would like to clarify a few development of those plans.
points Mr. May mentioned in As soon as the funds became
his Augusi 14, 1980 article available, the renovation
entitled "Hatchet Men Take proces s wa begun-- i n
Control of the Union."
academic year 1979-80. The
Point 1: The Office of Dean of Students played the
Student Affairs did not · key role i n the renovation of
neglect the Union "for many the building which Mr. May
years." From the time of its called "beauti'ully renovatcompletion until September, ed." To say that the Office of
1977 the Union Building Student Affairs "cared little
served both as a Union and abou• the Studenl Un;on
an athletic facility. Since 1973 Buildirig" was inaccurate at
the Union Building was used best.
as an interim athletic and
Point 2: 11 is true that the
intramural facility and Dean of Students assigned
incurred the expected wear the task of the Union
associated with such use. management to myself
With the opening of Sprag,ns during the low budget years
Hall in 1977 most of the of 1977-78 and 1978-79.
functions were transferred to However, neither he nor
that building and with the Mrs. Chandler had control
functions wenl most of the over the food services during
operating funds.
this period; as the cafeteria
From 1977 to the summer was under the direction of
of 1979 the Office of Student Walter Vice. In addition, the
Affairs worked with SGA to Dean was not in cha rge of the
advocale the need for a new custodian. The custodian was
Uni versity Un ion whi ch under the direction of the
would incorporate a Physical Plant.
renovation of 1he existing
With regard to the implicab ui lding . The Dean of tion that the Dean negligentStudents worked closely ly pul an unqualified "coach"
with the President of the in char11e of the Union, I

would like to state that my
training and on e of my
degrees is in accounting ,
finance, and management -not just athletics.
Point 3 : As for th e
reference to the Dean of
Students and his hatchet man
taking over the Union once
things were looking better,
Mr. May was once again in
error. The Office of Student
Affairs has always had the task

of controlling space
allocalion and key security;
since 1hey(no1 1he SGA ) have
b e en and ar c
directly
respon sible to
1he UAH
Administration for 1he use of
th e l/nion fa cility.
I am sure 1ha1 if 1he SGA has
some specifi c, reason able
requem and if th ey will
present them to the Direcl or
of Student Life in a unifi ed
fashi o n , they will b e
successful in havin11 their

needs met.
I can undersland Mr. May 's
frus1ra1i on for not gell in
wha1 he feels i s f ai
treatment , but he should not
use specious logic based on
err o neous facts lo support his
case. As a journalis1, he has an
obligation to research his
fa cts and prescni them fairly
to the public.
Lawre1 .ce C. Davis
Director of Residenlial Life
and Crew Coach

Editor's Note:

Past student requests have been ignored
Editor's Note:
Thanks for clearing up the
errors in Steve May's
editorial, but we must differ
with you on your opinion
that the Office of Student
Affairs has been reasonable
and responsible in running
the Student Union Building.
It is true that since the
arrival of Dr. Jeanne Fish~,
Vice President for Student
Affairs, the Department of
Student life has begun to
operate more efficiently.
Prior to her arrival, however,
students in the SGA and The
Exponent have presented
"specific, reasonable
requests" that have either
been postponed or ignored.
The SGA President can testify
to the fact that key requests
to student offices have taken
over two months for the
Department of Student Life
to be processed.
We have to clarify your
assertion that the Office of

Studem Affairs has always
had the task to controlling
key security. Before the
Department of Student life,
the student heads of the SGA
and The Exponent were
responsible for the allocation
of keys to their own officers.
All that was required was the
SGA President or The
Exponent editor to send a
memo to the Physical Plant to
have a key made. Now,
however, our requests go
through the Department of
Student life, which has a list
of those students who have
keys to our offices.
True, the Office of Student
Affairs has sadly had the task
to controlling .
space
allocation to the Union
Building. But the agreement
arrived at between student
officers and the administrators in Student Affairs was
broken when the Dean of
Students moved into the
Director of Student life's

office, forcing the SGA
secretary out of her office
and replacing her with the
Director's secretary. Now the
SGA President's secretary is
across the hall from the
President's office.
Also before the arrival of
The Department of Student
Life, the SGA and The
Exponent had complete
access to the storage room
and the conference room in
the Union; rooms which
were used by students. Now,
however, a request must be
filed before we get to use the
conference room, and the
storage room is now the
Department of Student Life' s.
What is lacking, of course,
is the absence of any written
policies and procedures for
the allocation of space and
keys in the Student Union
Building. If these guidelines
were in black and white,
perhaps the confusion that
exists would be eliminated,

and the students would " be
successful in having their
needs met." One of those
needs, of course, is more

space in the Student Union
Building, which now has
more admi nistrators than it
ever had before.

A little something
to think about
"But the peculiar evil of silencing the
expression of an opinion is that is robbing
the human race; posterity as well as the
existing generation; those who dissent from
the opinion, stilt more than those who hold
it. If the opinion is right, they are deprived
of the opportunity of exch nging error for
truth; if wrong, they lose, what is almost as
great a benefit, the dearer perception an
livelier impression of truth, produced by it
collision with error."
John Stuart Mill
"On Liberty of Thought and Discussion"
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Booknook sets
new store hours
The UAH Booknook will be closed for
physical inventory on September 30 and will
reopen October 1. The store's new hours
for operation are:
Monday
9:00 a.m.--6:00 p.m.
Tuesday
9:00 a.m.--7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
9:00 a.m.--7:00 p.m.
Thursday
9:00 a.m.--6:00 p.m.
Friday
.
9:00 a.m.--5:00 p.m.
The University Supply Store will be closed
on September 29 for physical inventory.
The last day tom ke changes on the 1979-80
budgets will be September 26. Orders must
be on hand that day. Any orders received
after that will be filled on October 1 and will
be charged to the new fiscal year.

• •
Business Club holds p1cn1c
The UAH Business Club • fling" before gelling
held a picnic at Montesano seriously involved with the
fall term.
State Park la t Sunday.
About 60 people came to
The picnic was held to
bring in new members and to eat hot dogs and potato chips
slve the current members a and drink coke. And once the
chance to have one last volley bail was found, some

Jaycees
sponsor
beauty
pageant

A NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL JOB
MAGAZINE/DIRECTORY: WITH A
RESUME CIRCULATION SERVICE:
WE MAIL MONTHLY TO 20,000
COMPANIES, HOSPITAl5, HEALTH CARE
SERVICES, EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, AND MANY OTHERS.
WE Will CIRCULATE YOUR RESUME TO
COMPANIES WE KNOW CAN USE YOUR
TALENTS.
WE GUARANTEE INTERVIEWS, OR A
COMPLm REFUND.

The Nonheast Alabama
State Fair-Beauty Paseant will
be held Monday, September

22.
Sponsored by the Hunts•
ville Jaycees. all girls ases 1721 are elisible to enter. The
entrance deadline Is
September 8 and the winner
receives a one year
scholuship to UAH. Contact
Chairwoman Kathy Turchetta
ii 883-6287 or S39-0793 or
Debbie Rosenblum at 837-

0n6.

OUR FEE IS $30.00,PA YABLE TO THE
NATIONAL JOB OPPORTUNITY, MONEY
ORDER OR CASHIERS CHECK ONLY.

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

~WARD ONLY ONE COPY Of YOUR
RESUME, PLEASE.

Improve your
grades!
Send $1.00 for your
308-page, research paper
catalog. All academic
aubJecta.

405 ORTIZ, N.E. (STE-2),
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
87108

Collegiate Research
P.O. Box 25097H
Loa Angeles,
90025

ca.

I;,;;::;;;;:;,-:-----

IT IS NOT TOO EARLY TO 1 Pleue ru•h the catalog.
- -- - - AddfM _ _ _ _ __
EARCH II1START THAT JOB
City,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
State -----P
-- I
----------.J

I
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even played vo lley ball.
The picnic wH a succeseven though some of tho,r
attendlns left a little early.
And even though it was a
little hot , everyone seemPd
10 enjoy themselves.

Treat y urself ...
By Cl/ff Collier
Exponent Staff Reporter

Hungrvl If vou don't have time to go off-campus, try 1he
UAH cafeteria In 1he Studenl Union Building.
You 'll ti11d good food at the cafeteria al a very reasonabit'
price. The food Is cooked there and nothins Is frozen. And
don't think the food is of poor quality just bec;iuse it costs less
than off-campus. The food is supplied by the same people 1hat
supply some of the finer restaurants in Huntsville.
Each item is lndivldually priced so you don 't pay for
something you don't want or don't get. There are no ' mus1 '
items on the menu. And for the most part, prices are cheaper
than off-r•mpus prices for the same items.
The cafeteria is open from 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Mrs. Chandler, manager of the cafeteria, said
they will also be open for events being held at the Union al
night or on weekends.
Now back to the food. Did you knowthatthey bake all their
biscuits, cornbread, brownies, turnovers and peach cobbler
plesl Well they do. Also, the sandwiches are cooked when
they are ordered.
The menu will chanse slishtly wilh the season. Right now
they serve chicken three times a week, either individually or
with a dinner. Around Thanksgiving, •hey will be serving
Turkey and stuffing.
When the cafeterla was , ~novated this past sprins, several
new machines were added to help expand the menu. Among
these were the popcorn machine, the Italian Ice Machirie and
a hot dos machine. And just to quiet rumors, they have three
ovens!
Mrs. ( handler also will provide a catering service for any
campus activity. This would indude binhday parties, club
activities, departmental activities, etc. All she asks is that she
be given some advanre notice. "If you want something
special call me, " Mrs. Chandler said. "We're here to please
the students."
With the renovations of the cafeteria and the union
completed, the atmosphere and food are good. And 1he
addition of a second cash register from 12-1 p.m. , there is no
waiting (except while your food is cooking). Go in today and
ireat yourself to a good meal and a relaxing almosphere. 11·11
help relieve 1he headache you got from your morning cl asses
;nd prepare you for the afternoon .
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Howell Heflin
addresses group
of businessmen
By M k har/ 811, 1011
1•n•1or Howell Heflin 1old
a Hroup of busln ,,men whal
th e y wanted 10 hear al rh~
Hun1wille-Madlson
o unry
h a mb e r o f ommer c
" Wa~hingron Update" on
AURU\I 29.
lecturins 1ha1 bu~inesses
are , ufftrl ng from overregula Ii on , II n 11r e sse d rh e
rr adilional conservative
1hem.-s of encouraging
producrivlty and revitalizing
Amerlan milllary s1reng1h.
Atrending 1he luncheon
were UAH Presidenr John
WriBhl and Chancellor of the
Univer slry of Alabama
sysrem, JOJeph Volker. Earlier
that day rhe UAH Presidenr
;md his wife held a coffee ar
rheir Elchols Hill home ro
honor rhe senaror.
Hefl in, s.ild rhar America
" Is drowning In regularions,"
and we "need a revival of rhe
American enrerprise sys•

lem." "Thi' 80'~," he ,aid,
",hould be a rcsur11enc,• of
A erican lndrpcnd n e. "
Norlng rhar " enNgy is ar
rh roor of int la1lon ." lieflin
<aid more produ crlon should
b en couraged In p 1role um
and natural ga,. "Alabama,"
he spe ulared " will 1,ecom
one of rh e grear perroleum
producers of rhls narlon."
Heflin ha, been one of rhe
sponsors of a onsrlturlonal
amendmenr 10 balance rhc
federal budge! . "Thl."re Is
growlns support for such an
amendmenr," Heflin said. "A
con111tutlonal amendmenr is
rhe only real discipline 10
force ii balance budser ," he

said.
Heflin hasn'r made up his
mind on whether he favors a
tax cut, uylng rhar his
decision would depend on
what effect rhe liK cut would
have on Inflation and
producrivlty.

Yearbook gets
its new name
The Yearbook Staff announced Thursday, Seprember 11,
rhir rhe permanenr name of the UAH Yearbook will be
Pep1111, The name came as a result ofrhe campus-wide poll In
which Pep1111 received more votes of support than the ne•t
favorites Outlook anti Reflections.
Delivery of the yearbook is e•pected to be April 15 to May
15, 1981.
Students and Faculty & Staff may wish to take advintage of
the free, no obligation portrait sessions which will take place
September 29-0ctober 10. Advance appointmenrs may be
made ii the General Information Booth In Morton Hall or by
calling the Yeirbook Office at 895-6069. The schedule Is as
follows : September 29 ... Photographing Students, Faculty &
Sraff ar SPMC, Clinical Science Bldg. September 30, Ocrober 1
& October 2... Photosraphing seniors, Graduate Students on
campus in Morton Hill room 118. October 3 thru
8... Photograhphing Juniors, Sophomores & Freshmeri and
Faculty & Staff in Morton Hall room 118. October 9... (ast
chance for Juniors, Sophomores & Freshmen Portralt.s.
Saturday, October ◄ Group & Organization Picture Sessions
(call yearbook office for details).
·
Portraits are reasonably priced and satisfaction is
guaranteed with each order. There is no sitting fee for
anyone . .
Seniors & Graduate Students will have between 6-8 proofs
returned to them by mail for free eumlnation.
Anyone having questions about the portrait sessions, group
picture sessions, or those persons wishing to help on the
yearbook staff may call the yearbook office at 895-6069 or
come by the Union Building room 212-A. There are openings
on the staff for those desiring to help in pa ge design & layour,
business affairs, pho~ography, and report ing of event s.

...

I

proceeds
Conalrudfon of new aludenl ho111lng on
lhe corner of Holmes Avenue and South
loop Road la mowln1 on 11 1 aleady pace.

UAH campus
is fastest
growing state
university
for the second consecutive
year, UAH continues to be
the fastest growing ampus in
the state, according to the
latest figures released by the
Alabama Commission on
Higher Education.
Of the 15 state university
c;ampuses and extensions in
Alabama for the fall term
1979-80, UAH enrollment
accelerated 11.25 percent.
The next closest gain was that
of Auburn University in
M ontgomery with 9. 5
percent , including the
students enrolled in
programs at Ma•well Air
Force Base.
O f the six
:.ampuses IOJing students,
:ine di pped to • 1 ◄. 6 percent.
Statewide figures are not
yet ava ilable from the
summer 1980enrollment, but
the student increase at UAH
was computed at 12.5 percent
over that of summer 1979,
according to Nan Hall,
registrar.
UAH Presid e nt John
Wright attributes the
continuing upward enrollment spiral to the high
academic standards which he
sa id " make a degree from
L' AH an impo rtan r asset to
prospect,ve employers, and a
good baseline fo r lifelong
learning."

The complex of one and lhree bedroom
apartmenll wlU house 24011uden11 and wlll
be completed by lhe fall of 1981 (Elponent
photo by Cllff Collier).

Publications flourish
(CH) Campus humor publications are an e r, angered
species, but serious journalism continues to flourish,
according to a recent st udy by Or. Dario Polltella of rhe U. ol
Massachusetts journalism faculty.
Only 21 humor magazines are included in the Direcrory of
rhe College Student Press in America, which derails Polltella's
report But 80 percent of all schools included In the report
had at least two publications produced by and for students.
Politella says there may be as many as 6,633 srudent
newspapers, magazines and yeubooks published on campus
today. That estimate is bued on dara supplied by 73 percent
of a total of 3,300 instllutions involved in rhe reporr.
Politella also estimates that campuses spend S107,◄33,680 on
student publications. Major sources of income for the
student press are advertising and school subsidies, while copy
sales and student activity fees account for an average of only
19 percent of income.
The total estimated student press circulation Is 14,301,96◄
for 1981, says the veteran journalism instructor, who helped
found the National Council of College Public;ations Advisors.
That represents an increase ol 18 percent over 19n, when
Politella made his last report. "ThOJe statistics alone prove the
significance of the student press as a vehicle for
communicating to the multi-billion dollar young adult
market," he said.
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Pageant awards prizes Campus police
Application are now
bl'inR ac pted from all over
the tall' of Alabama for the
Annual Miss Alabama USA
Pageant 10 be s1a11ed at the
h earton Motor Inn ,
Huntsville, Al.ibama, February 28, 1981.
The Mi s Alabama USA
Paseant is the official state
preliminary to the Miss USAMi s Universe Contest. Th re
Is ''no talent " requ irement.
All jud11ln11 is on the basis of

poi P, per o nJlil y, wlm<uh ,
and Pvcning gown compelh•
Ion. Appll ants must be
betw n 18 and 28 years of
aee, nevl'r married and at
least .i Ix month resident of
Alabama.
Thi' 1981 Mis Alabama
USA will be awarded a ost of
prizes lncludln11 a round trip
fli11h1 and 12 exciting days at
the Miss USA Page.int. Other
prlz~ Inclu de a cholushlp,
jewelry, formal, $100.00 cash,

'Champion tree'
ceremony held
UA H President Jo hn ceremony i jointly ponWright will be having a sored by the UAH Tri-Bela,
.. hampion Tree" ceremony biology honorary fraternity .
.i i hi Elchols Hill home laier
, his afternoon al 2:00 p. m.
The MJdi o n Co unt y
rore try Service h as
de1ermin d 1ha1 hack berry
lr!'e on the Elchol Hill
property i the biggest
LeCerclefrancais, the UAH
hat~bcrry tree in Alabama. fre n h Club. will meet today
The prcviou record was h Id al 8:15 p. m. in ,oom 06 of
bv a hackberry tre<' in Morton Hall .
Tu caloosa .
The n ew
II i nol necessary 10 be a
,hampion is 86' high. ha\ a french student in ord r to
c,rcumferenC<' of 201" and a a11end--a nyonP interested Is

French Club
meets today
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crown. bann r, trophy . color
portrait , diamond pendant
and other gifts.
The urren1 MIS< Alabama
USA Is Ml s Pam Rigas , who
placed as third runner-up In
the Miss USA Pageant held In
Biloxi, Mlssl slppl , May 1980.
All girls Interested in
competing for the title must
apply to Mrs. Billie Mclarty .
tate Director , 121 Boxwood
Drive. franklin, TN 3706-4, or
nil (61S) 373-8456.

Business Club
holds bake sale
next week

warns students
Rec ntly, there has been a
campu - wid e r as h of
lnci d nts where wall ets
and/or purses have been
stol n fr om unlocked and
unanended offices.
This is io remind the UAH
Community no1 to leave
purses and/or wallets or
01her valu ables i11 any area
1h a1 is unlocked .ind

unane nded. We mu st 1,,.
security con clous a1 JII
ti mes. If yov must leave yow
offi e, e ven for just a few
monents, ellher take your
valuables wllh you or lo, k
them In your desk or ecur<•
them in some other mann,•r.
Newer leave cuh In an
unlocked desk.
Campus P " ce

Alumnis assist graduates

area should submit a resunw
As a supplement to the to the University of AlabamJ
UAH placement service , In Huntsville, Alumni Offic e,
UAH alumni are lns11tuling a Huntsville, AL 3S899.
program 10 assis t UAH
graduates In finding
The Bu iness lub will hold employment in th e Hunt< ·
a bake sa le on eptember 24 ville area .
on the third floor of Morton
The program will info rm
Hall Ho urs of operation arc: potent ia l employers of the
7: ◄ 5 a. m. 10 12:30 p.m. and
new ,ervici, as w(•II a,
5:00 p.m. 10 7:30 p.m. Home empha,i,ing the advanlJges
b,1ked ile,,.,s will include of hirin~ a AH alumni . All
ookies. cupcakes, brownies UA H alumn, .ire eligible for
rhe UAH Bowling Club "
and coffee will be avaiidbir . th is assls1antc.
now forming men\ ,11111
o coun1 you r CJ lories now
Any UAH graduate who is women's team!t 10 com1u•11•
so you can splurge then .
seeking employment in the in the Southern lnl ertollegiale Bowling Conf rrm ,.
agai nst teams like Al,1bJ111,1.
Auburn, Mississi ppi 51.11, ·.
and Auburn•Mon1gomf'1)
Any UAH stud ent "
Two student usistants FOR SALE•• Two lender
eligible 10 become a memlw,
nttded for Union Caleterl;i. Super Reverb Amplifiersof the club, bul one must ht•,,
M-F, 10 a.m,••2 p.m., SJ, 10 one Tr.ivis BHn Gultn; one
full-time student 10 parlin per hour. Contact Mrs. b.i Yairl Acousllc Guitar; one
pate in the matches. Praclorl'
Chandlu, Food Service MSA Slee! Guitar; one Conn
and home matches will b..
Superwlsor.
Strobe-Tunl"t'. Call 539-9786. held at Parkway Lane, .
Ask for Jeff. II no answer, colll
Anyone Interested in
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! 355-1019 (Decatur).
joining the club should t all
Reseuch ntalog-306 pqes,,
Robert Herndon at 534: 1106
10,271 descripthe llstlnp- FOR SAU••llack Molo•
Rush $1.00 (refundable). lox becane Super Mlr.-ge Mbte or Jerry Lassiter at 539-8557 or
25097C, Los Angele,. 90025. with blnda toe dips. One come by Room 207 on the
second floor of the Studen t
(213) •n-am.
Zefal pump••panuonlc Union Building and ask for
genero1lor and llghb; watl"t' Jerry lassl\~r between the
TYPING--term papers, bottle and holder. Good
theses, dissertations, etc., condhlon. Call 539-9716. Ask hours of 12 and 3 Monday
through Friday.
done by a certified typing for Uz. 11 nor answl"t', call
Instructor. Reaonable rates, 355-1019 (Decalur).
accurK)' guarantffd. ~I
5l6-l001 after 3:00 p.m.
FOR 5AlE· •Recomblnate
FOR SALE-Want to play O.N.A. Puppy kittens. $25
planol Read musld Quid & each.
A Hvnt sville Scien ce
Hall collie, hall
easy ln1tructlon1 wit h slffllese-•chues Itself un Fiction Club may soon be
practke key boMd. $13.SO.
trees.
Cilll 859-005 2. formed for those sci-Ii buffs
For more Information, call
on campus.
i\ TTENT/ON STUDENTS/
5~5669.
A meeting will be held
Classified ads of less than 25 September 27 at 7:00 p.m. al
words in The Exponent are the People's National Bank
WANTED-Non-smoldn11
femo1le to shue nice free on presentation of your Building a t Hays land
apartment Close by. Call I.D. card.
Shopping Center. for more
Muriel at 837-6576 on Mon.,
information, call Ne id,
Wed., and Fri. before 6:00.
Kennedy at 883-5922.

Bowling Club
needs students

Classified ads

Sci-fi club
will be formed
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Gilgenast presented
Campaigners react to debates 1980 province award
fo r excellence

Na1lonal
Unity
ampalgn coordlna1ors In
1he Norlh Alabama region
reacted with ple11ure to 1he
announcemenl
Congreuman John B. Anderson will
participate In the first Lea11ue
of Women Vo1ers-,pon1ored
debate, and with dismay to
the prospect President carter
will boycott the debate.
"The people's positive
reaction to Congrenman
Anderson has been most
heartening," said Joe Ed
Armstron11, Huntsville,
North Alabama coordinator,
"a nd II indlca1es their
support of 1he pla1form
Congressman Anderson and
Governor Lucey Issued lasl
week."

"We are grahlfled so many
people supporl
ongr 11man An d enon tha t h
q uallfles for the debate,"
Char les C. Erwin, Jr ..
Huntsvi ll e, HunrsvltleMadlson Cou nty coordinator, said . "Consreuman
Anderson's support should
Increase
a result of 1he
debates."
Armstrong said, "I am
ex1remely dluppoln1ed
Preslden1 Carter Is laking
refuge In the Rose Garden
again," referring to current
reporu that the Presldeni has
declined the offer 10
participate. "Rona ld Reagan
11 least showed enough
character to ncourage the

" It Is a rim• th•t the
American people wi ll not Kl'I
a chan e to see and hear 1he
th r e major Preildenull
candldate1 In an open
debate. The people have a
right to see a fo rum 1uch as
thl1 and should let their
fe ll ing, be known. Is the
Df'mocratlc candidate
shaken enough to resort to
tactics 1u h II these!" Erwin
nld.
The Norih Alab•ma region
will hold 1everal--perhap1 as
many a1 twelve--fund-ralslng
cocktail parlles 1hroughou1
the region on Sunday,
Sept mber 21, at which
ontrlbutors may watch the
debate.

Willl•m N. Gllgena.t, a
Universi t y of Alabama Hunuvlllcll ma1hematlu
m .. Jor from Hun11vll le,
Alabama ha. been selrct d as
the 1980 Province 34 winner
of the Thomu Arkle l•rk
Award, given annually by 1he
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
(A TO) 10 re ognll except•
lonalal scholaitl ex rllc;ncc,
frat rnlty and umpu,communltynity lradership
and
•.-Ile, and manly
character.
H ·,
nomlnat,•d for th!'
award by hi, , hapter JI the
UnJvcrslty of AlabamJ •

w•~

Huntsvlllc,lle, ,,n.. ol th"
Provln e'• three c h•µt '" In
the stair of Alab•ma.
Recipient of a Mathematln
Department Scholar,hlp •nd
an Aro foundation Schol"shlplp, Gllgena,t w.o •
m!'mber of the UAH L•nlrr,
( ampu, ho"1). H ha, al,o
b en ll1ted In "Who', Who In
American
lJ nlvrl\itlP,."
In hi, frat1'rn11y , hr •1vrrl
,U prMld(1 n1 , vut• pr,•,1d,•nt .

pl dKt" m,nler, ,.tnd, hJ1tnldn
of th• rund R,11""1! •
Membc•r,hiµ Ftlu, •lion , Jn d
Si holJl\hip comrn,11,,,., .

Phi Kappa Alpha encourages
A TO receives award superior academic excellence
~~~-~ressman's

The The1a Pi hJpler of 1hc
Alpha Tau Omega fra1ern,1y
recen1ly auend •d 1he 591h
Annual 0nRrt•ss held by 1he
Na1ional ATO lra1erni1y in
I ou1willc• and r ceived 1he
. ommunil y AwareneH
Award for ii\ province rn
recogn11ron nf work done l.,y
A1 o·, 10 bendi1 our
community
ldsl year, ATO\ wordinal•
d 12 1ervic,• projee11 for 1h,,
Hunl v,lle communily. Some
of 1hese projects included
1he 1979Jerry lewis 1 ele1hon .
a Ska1e-a-Thon which raised

Phi Alpha Theta
sponsors book sale
The UAH chap1er of Phi
Alpha Theta honorary will
spomor a book sale from 8:30
a.m. un1il 8 p.m. on Tuesday
1hrough Thursday and from
8:30 a.m. un1il noon Friday.
The sale will be on 1he four1h
floor of 1he UAH Humani1ies
Building.
Books of all types, fiction
and non-fiction, will be
available at up to 40 percent
off the list price.

parllcipal-

S1300, a kissing boo1h raising
SJOO and , oin ans plac •d a
various Huntsvl ll • businesses all whi ch benefit •d
Muscular Dyslrophy. 0th~"
in luded a c,1nned food drive
for hrist ma, ha1111e1 •nd
working wilh tht• errhr,,1
Palsy l clethon .
So far 1hi1 year. lh A JU
brnlher, hav«' 11ivl'n thru
tim<' and effnm working with
two Skate-a-Thon, rai,in11
S6500and the 1980 Jerry lew,s
Tel thon where some ATO
brother, workPd over 24
hours. ATO's al,o manned
1he fish bowl In Decatur
raising over S800 for the
telethon.
ATO's will also hrlp with
the 1980 Cotton Ball wil h the
proceeds going to t he
Madison County Mental
Health Center.
The 4th Annual ATO
Halloween Cos1ume Party
will he rriday, October 31
wilh more details coming
rnon.
Summer pledges in A TO
indud<', Andy McMurtrey
and Jerry Nine.

Chi O's welcome pledges
The active members of the
Kappa Kappa Chapter of the
Chi Omega fraternity treated
their new Fall Pledge; to a
Back-lo-School Bar B Que on
September 3 at the home of
Margarel
trawn. Also
a11ending was Terry Chandler, a Chi Omega sister from
MTSU, and alumna Susie
Scott.

The girls enjoyed grilled
hamburgers and hot dogs ,
with homemade strawberry
ice cream for dessen . Since
classes al UAH resumed
Thursday, the Chi Omegas
especially enjoyPd this final
get-together before hilling
the books.

The purpm of Phi KJppd
Phi, un iqu<' amon11 ,enlur
and graduate honor
ie,, is not only to rt>co11ni1r-

lndude an uv1•rall, umulativ,•
Q .f'.A. of 2.5 and,, Q.1'.A . ,,r
2.5 in all wursc• work ,11 UAI I.
<.,1,1duat1' , 1ucfon11 mu,t hav,•

,pnnK ,,I 1'!01 .
I lw off1< ''" r,f Pio, K,,pp,,
Ph, for rh, , 1',,:(J Hl ,H ,,,1,.,rn,
y,•,11 ,111•· D, Koy,•· ll1>yt·1 .

,• n ouraije , upt.•rior

~t11ainc-daminlmumcumulA•

Pr,•\ 1d,•11t .

scholJrship hut al,o to hrin11
1oisc1hc·r the bP,t ,cholars in
JII di" iplin1•, anti ,o to fostc•r
mutual rr,pPrt ,,nd rnopr•r ation for the b1>11Pfi1 of all.

1,v1• Q.P.A . of 2.75 and "
Q.P.A. uf 2.75 in all course•
work JI UAI I. Nf'w mt•rnlwr,
will IJt• "·1,•ctrd and 1111ti,it1•cl
dulinK 1h,· f,1 II of 1900 and

w, •lk,•1. P11•"d, ,111 ••l••c1. M ,
Nao 11,,11 . ~••tr1•1.11y , IJ, /,,,.
I v,m,. I rt•,l\u,..,
,,nd I),
R,c h,,rd I 1•011,J1rJ, P11lil11
Rc•l,1tio111 .

'°' ,.,,.

Jnd

u!'~S~~~:.: ~:,?:~~~!,::: [

Phi to ,• nco urag,· our
,tudenis Inward Jfh1eving •
and the recognition of those
who have mai nt ar n d
superior academic achievement a1 graduate and/or
und ,graduate students.
Minimum
qualifications
for undergraduate st udenls

Pikes throw
Caiun party
On Sept. 13 Saturday nigh!,
the men of Pi Kappa Alpha
held their 1st annual
" lou,sianna Caj un " Party on
1he lawn beh ind the house.
Each hrothc, and hi, dale
spread a blanke1 on 1he lawn
and were entertained with
such activrties as a Crawdad
Eating Conte~,. a Crawdad
Jump and a frog Jump. The
bro1her, also e nioyed
original Cajun Mus,c and
"5wamp Waler."
The men of P, Kappa Alpha
are proud to announce their
new members : Bruce Askins,
Chris Hollis, Greg Wales,
Ralph Heusingc r, Bobby
Worley, Mike Clyborn, Mike
Giuntini , James Moffel and
Jon Savage.

Ur

Greeks

©Ji[f

tN! advent1.1res of
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Got ~ compfalnn

Grievance
Have you got a ~omplaint
.ibout something lit school
but not know what to do
about itl Well, UAH and the
SGA has a grievance officer
ready to work for you.
Ed Murphy, the recently
_. appointed Student Grievances Officer, Is alre11dy h;ird at
work . He is alre.idy working
on several compl11ints
brought to him by students.
·•11 Is the right of 1111
students attending the
University of Al.ibama in
Huntsville to present to the
proper 11uthorltles, orally or
In writing, their individual
complaints concerning
unsatisfactory conditions
encountered or abserved ill

officer

any time. This Includes, but "
not limited to, complaint s
about the administration ,
faculty, and student
government. Prior to
presenting a complaint to thr·
Student Grlev.ince Officer,
students should consider
whether their complaint s
m11y be solved more quickly
11nd simply by referring them
to the lndlvldu.il who is
lmmedi11tely responsible,"
Murphy said.
"Expeditious action will be
taken on all complaints and
r ~uests for assistance ;
however, If under the guise
of presenting a legitimate
compl11lnt to the Griev.ince
Office r, one knowingly

Congr1tulatlons to Mike
Williams, Director of Student
Services, for a record In fall
used book sales.

Electio1
Octob«
Fall Term Stut

Symposium &
Lecture Series

For your best buy in entert~nment,

COME TO THE UNION!
Cabaret is ii new program establish"<! by
the SCA for 1980-81. Utilizing the newly
renovated Union Building, Cabaret will
provide live entertainment every S.iturday
night from 10 p . m . to 1 a . m .
Entertainment will include all types of
music, comic acts, and other types of
entertainment. New acts will perform each

Connections with other colleges such as
UNA will help the committee book better
known acts. One major concert a quarter
is the over.ill objective for the Concert
Committee.

week.

The Film Serles, now with an expanded
budget and an excellent facility, will be
showing top films almost every week for
UAH students.
The series will have about $12,000 to
work with this year and the committee has
been expanded to get more of an input in
the film selection process. The films have
already been selected for the whole year
and they are quality films.
Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday
night you will be treated to films like

UAH students will be admitted free with
their 1.0.'s and other people will be
charged Sl.llO.
Starting at 9:30 p.m., this Saturd.iy' s show
will feature Steve Gibson, a cartoonist and
comedi.in, who will be followed by
Hatterfox, a rock-and-roll b.and .
So come on out to the Union this
Saturday and every Saturday for a really
great time.

''Alien.," 11 Kramer vs. Kram~r" and " A.nimal

The Concert Committee of the SGA has
just begun plans for 1980-81. A UNICEF
concert with a name act performing is a
possibility.

House," plus oldies like "Citizen Kane"
and " Casablanca" -- all for fre e
But, for the Film Series to be successful,
only the student can help by coming out
and enjoying the films. It's your money;
spend it w·sely.

Oc:t. 1-Frank Abagnale, the great
imposter.
Oct. 8-Sen. Donald Stewart-Washington Politics, UUB.
Oc:t. 22-Presidential Candidates'
Forum (representatives from each
party).
-Co-sponsored by the Political
Science Club.
--A mock vote will be taken
before and after the Forum by the
audience.
Nov. S-Jerry Rubin, former antiwar activist, one of Chicago Seven.
OBJECTIVES
To work toward co-sponsorships with clubs at Lt._H.
2)to get every event videotaped.
3 0 to encourage attendance
of events by not charging UAH
students for any event.
UAH students admitted free with
I.D. card
General Admission--$2.00
Other students, faculty, staff and
senior citizens--$1 00
4) to have speakers from the_
community.
5) to have at least 4 (four)
programs a quarter.
Controversial
Informative
Entertaining

be held on Oct,
necessary, will
Eight legislativ
these elections.
following posit
Student He,
Member; 0
Student Ap
Representative;
Graduate Repre
Student Li
Representative.
Students inte
positions should
Dean of Student
and October 2.
statements from
October 1 electi<
official slate of <
the October 8 iss
elected in the
Novmber 1 and
year.
Members of
available to spea
the purpose of i
and to encourag,
the elections.
available to pros
of Students Off
Building. Pleas
information reg
specific duties
positions in
All students ar
the Student Gov
The positions to
governance s:
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working
makes untruthful statements,
the grievance action will be
immediately terminated and
the facts reported to the
President of Student
Government Association for
action, " coniinued Murphy.
To file I complaint, or to
find out more information
about the process, Mr.
Murphyhas the following
office hours in Room 212 of
the University Union
Building: Monday, Wednes•
day, Friday: 1 p.m.-3 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday: 11 a.m.-1
p.m. OR by appointment.
The phone number is 8956428 and Student Grievance
Forms will be available in
central locations In each
building on campus.

1s to beheld
~, 8 & 9
ent Government elections will
,ber 8 and 9 and the run-off, if
be held on October 22-23.
1positions will be filled through
In addition, there are the
ems vacant on the Boards:
·ing Board--One Part-Time
,e Graduate Member.
,eals Board--One Nursing
on S&E Representative; One
entative.
e Board--One Nursing

Student Services
Gives free tickets;
provides Hotline
The Student Services
division of the Studetn
Government Associati o n
sold 51200 of your textbooks
during the opening days of
Fall quarter. Throughout the
Used Textbook Sale book
were heavily requested.
There was a high demand and
1ow supply in almost all
subject areas, specifically Art,
all Business courses .
Computer Science, Engineering, English, History and
Political Science. The SCA
Used Textbook Sale is an
opportunity for students to
sell their boob and gain
higher prices than paid
elsewhere. looking forward
to the Winter quuter,
students are encouraged to
bring their texts to the sale
during the end of this
quarter. The SCA Used

Textbook Sale is looted in
Room '207 upstairs in the
Union . You can make more
money on your books and
save your fellow students
money too.
Upcoming Student Services activities include free
cultural even
tickets to
Huntsville Little Theater's
production of Neil Simon's
"Chapter Two." Performanc•
es begin September 19. A
limited number of free
tickets are available at the
Morton Hall Information
Desk. For further Information
about current UAH activities,
call the HOTLINE at 895-6724.
Any campus club or
organizations wanting to
advertise in the 1980-1981
Student Directory may call
895-6428 or go by the SGA
office for inforr,ation.

Being There
Honefeathen
Allen
Casablanca
And Justice For All
Taxi Driver
Three Stooges

Fearless Vampire Killers
Manhattan
Kramer n. Kramer

Citizen Kane

i

SGA HOntNE
895-6724

Film Series Calender

ested in running for these
file notice of candidacy in the
Office between September 17
The Exponent will receive
:andidates t'> be carried in the
n issue until September 26. The
mdidates will be presented in
1e of The Exponent. Legislators
Fall election will take office
will serve for a period of one
the Elections Board will be
to clubs and organizations for
forming them about elections
participation of all students in
Election regulations will be
,ective candidates in the Dean
ce, Room 201 of the Union
i contact that office for any
1rding the elections or the
elated to any of the open
Student Government.
i encouraged to participate in
!rnment Association election.
)e filled play a key role in the
stem of the University.

Congratulations to Steve
Linney, F,lm Series Director,
for a record in film Series
attendance - 687 saw Being
There did you I

lffe of Brian

The Front

Thursday 8:15
Friday 7 & 9:30
Saturday 7:00

Onionfleld
SBentRunnlng
Lord of the Rings
Dr. Strangelove

The Deer Hunter
Forbidden Planet
Ha
Eraerhead
Annie Hall
Aguirre, the Wrath of God
Animal House
Hilrold & Maude

SepL 11, 12,13
SepL 18, 19, 20
SepL 25, 26, '1:7
Oct. 2, 3, 4
Oct. 9,10,11
..........-:: .
Oct. 16, 17, 18
....~ '••
Oct. 24
Oct. 30, 31,Nov. 1
Nov. 6,7,8

·-

Dec. 11,12,13
Dec. 18, 19, 20
Jan. 8,9,10
Jan. 15, 16, 17
Jan. 22,23,24
Jan. 29, 30, 31,
Feb. S, 6, 7
Feb. 12, 13, 14

March 12, 13, 14

Milrch 19, 20, 21
March 216, ~ 28
April 2, 3, 4
April 16, 17, 11

April 22, 23, 24
April 30, Mily 1, 2
Mily 7, 8, 9

.

f
\.1

t
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Arts ,a Enterlaln,.,,ent
The bponent

Art Series blasts off year Oct. 30
The UAH 1980-81 Art Serles
announced by Dr. D. Royce
Boyer, chairman of the Music
Department 11 UAH, will
feature six events In the Von
Braun Civic Center Concert
Hill between October and
April.
The season will open with
two different programs by
the Billiet Repertory
Company of New York
October 30-31, followed on
November 10 by the Gregg
Smith Singe" performing
contemporary and rarely
done older musl .

Moving Into 1981, the
Waverly Consort "Las
Ci1nlig1s de S.nto Milrla" will
brighten January with music
and ve"e heard In the
medieval court of King
lfonso "The Wise". This
troup of court muslcl ns will
bring recorder, rauschpfeife,
pHhery, orgilnetlo, shawm.
nun's fiddle, Moorish lute
and Galeclan - Portuguese
translations to Huntsville on
January 22.
The stilte's only profession•
al orchestra, the Alab;ima
Symphony, will deliver a

Meno-soprano, Joan Morris
accompanied by William lolcon Mar

musical Valentine under the reserved ,eats and S25 for
baton of maestro Amerigo unreserved sea ts . Sln1le
Marino on February 1•. then tickets ue Sli.SO and S5 for
on March 28 Balcom ilnd reserv!'d ilnd unreserved
Morris will bring a change of seats, respectively . Both
pace with their distinctive seilSon 3nd single admission
style of gilsllght music. They tickets will be i1vi1ll1ble In
are known to "divert, amuse, September ill the VBCC Box
delight, touch ilnd surprise" Office.
their audiences with songs
In ildditlon to lhese six
from the 1890's to todily.
grand events, 1n ilddltlon~I
On April 30 piilnlst Tedd . Enrichment Serles of ,hree
Joselson will dos the series
that will have brought season
ticket holders six evenu for
less than last year's price for
five. Serles 1ickets are $30 for

events, which will be
presented on Cilmpus, will be
announced later.
Requests to be placed on
the Art Serles malling list to
receive the brochure for
additlon;il Information may
be made to Dr. Royce Boyer,
Music Depar1ment, The
Unlver.·
of Alilbama In
Huntsvilk '899; or phone

895-606.

28 when they entertain with their

Dallfffl A,._a loatdman and Juhn Montane,, wlU

distinctive style of gas•ll1ht music. ·

perform with the lallet Repertory Company of New York.

The Waverly Consort will play music once heard in Kini
Alfonso's Mediff~ Court.

Gttfl Smith of the Greg Smith Sln1ers,
will perform on November 10 and will

music.

I
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S y m p h o n y plans year
The month of Seplember conccm in Hunlwllle, FolPy, fnriquP Ba1i1 ( onductor o f
and 1h fim full wt-ek o f Decdlur, M a rlon , Auburn , 1he M ex ico S1a1e Sy mphon y),
OctobN Is a 11,rw 10 pul " 1he Vesiavia , Andalu sia, Annr - and Tony and O sca r Award s
o ffici al ,ymphon y o f 1he s1a1e slon, and Livinguon . The winner - Mdfvin Hamlisch .
of Alabama " before lhe eye\ orch eslra will also perform a
DurinR 1he Orchewa\ 30
of all 1he p eople of Alabama . series of six con cerls in wt'ek season, a numbe r of
Nol only does 1he Ala bama D 0 1han , and four in special a11rac1ions will be
Symphony Or~heslra, wilh Mo n1gomery.
included .
The An n u a l
Amerigo Marino as Music
rhe Alabama Symphony Festival of Sacred Music will
Dlreuor /Co ndu clor , p e r- Orchestra is comprised of 60 be he ld in November for five
form 20 regular season m usicians and a conducting co ns ec uliv e nights.
c on ce rt s and 12 Pops s1aH of th ree, includln11 DecembPr hri ngs a no1her
concerts In Birmingham each Maestro Marino, Edward All special even! wi1h 1he Third
season, bu1 1hey also travel Nord - Associale Conductor Annual Chrislmas o n cer! in
1h r oughou1 Alabama .
and Richard Hayman - Pops th e 17th. On Janu ary 24th,
Amon11 ,h., ri1ies and !owns Conductor. This eason, in the o rch estra will prese n1 two
lhl" Alabam.i Sympho ny will addhion 10 1he 1hree siarr perf o rman ces of 1h e
vish dur1o111 1he Fall of 1he conductors 1he re will be 1hr
" Sleeping Bea u1y" with 1he
1980-81 St'ason are Gadsden, guest t°'a nductors on the Pi ckwick Puppe! Thealr ,
Tuscaloosa, , Florence, and Birmingham Series. They are followed in March whh
Alexander City. Touring will Rainer Miedel (Conductor of "Winterfes1", a special
begin ab1ln in Janu1ry with the Seatt le Symphony), con cert for Senior Adultl,

and 111 MJy - lh P \Nond
An nual I und
0111 Prl .
Undf•r dirt' li on 11f Mr .
Nord, 1h,· Symphony .1bo
plays J Youth oncer!~ •ries ,
d es ign t:d especia ll y for
school age h ildrcn . l hi,
includes 18 pc rformancl"s 111
Bir mingh•m in 1he
iv1<
e n1e r Concert Hall, and
a ppruxima1e ly 14 In schoo ls
1h ro ughou1 the stale rh e rP
a re 90 in-school performan ces by sma ll ensem bl...,
from 1he sympho n y .
l he be,t ,eason ever for
1he Alabam a Symphony
Orc heslra begins on October
9th and 10th wi1h 1h,,
opening concert of I he
Regular )eason fealuring t-i .
Edward Tibbs, organist . I le

will IH• playrng lh<' ~J 111t \,tP11, Symphon y No. .I f111
or11.Jrt. I le will he fo llowc•d liy
KU e\ l

c ondu cto, . Ra1nPr

o,

Mll'd«>I on
1obe r 30 an d 31
wi1h p1ani s1, Ga ry G raHman .
The Pops Se•son be111n, on
Onober 241h a nd 251 h wi1h
" Les Hall e r Trotkadrro du
Moni e C•rlo", whith oh,,
Ho u , 1011 Po , , ca ll e d .
"Sophisli<al<'d Sa llrr " .
Sea\on r,, lr<>h ttn-· now
avai lJhlr• 10 h,,1h Symphony
\ e ri eL
, , , fu, I her
in f o rm a lr on a b oul ,h.,
Alabama Symphony, ca ll
(205) 326-0100, or wrile :
Alabama Sympho ny As,oci••
lio n / 2114 Firsl Avo•11 ut',
North/ Birmingh•m , Ala bama 35203.

collegiate crossword

After openlns lhelr tenon this month In
8lrmlngh<1m, lhe Alabllm1 Symphony
Orchettra wUI perform In Hunlnllle lit a

pllrt of lhe UAH Art Serles February 14.~
The Symp hony aho plays a Youth
Concert Serles for Khool age children.

Playing Soon

At the IJNIONl
~
CJJ.oftSe~eathe~
The Marx Brothers:

lllil ·c,ouctio, Chico, Harpo, and Zeppo

-·~ Universal, Directed by Norman Z. Mcleod
Bladl and White; prob1bly Rated G. A-2: 69 minutes
This time the Marx Brothers direct I heir madness to
, a college campus. Groucho returns to hrs alma mater
as lhe new college president in order to graduate his
son. Zeppo, and to wm the annual football ciass,c.
Chico as Baravelli, the owner of the local speakeasy;
Harpo as Pmky. lhe errant 'dogcatche r; and sultry
Thelma Todd as the college widow. all do the,r full
part in the hila_nous Marxran antrcs

Sept 18

Thursday

8:15 p.m.

Sept 19

Friday

7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

Sept 20

Sllll,rd;1y

7:00 p.m.

ACROSS
l Noon ..aH.• e.9.
4 Putui-e lound
7 N1H Tifft"• for
1hort
JO Crakow '1 country
(abbr.)

49
SO
52
53
S4

56

A c-n:-d
• PlHH, " old 1tyle
Un,opl,htlc.ti.d
Sp,nhh At"Md& 1tt1p
Melina flltrcour-1
IIOY1t
lye ltrdte·
'°"9, • - ~tu•
Nly •.nd svttc.h
Held the 9"'Mft
Pl atnn
Al.en
Record pl1yer
pnt

·e,-

JC "6de froa biked

chy

-n.

16 E.asc (2 ,ods . )
20 He wrote
Rt•
of U. Anct111t
Ntdner•
21 eo, - aeneuw,,.
Z2 C01o,, fH

zc Ftlt MClfOtl
26 Turt,tne p,rtt
27 Fall ,
J1111uchu1-etu
30 ThrHl tn "InvH10ft
of Uw Body
SNtchers•
OOWN
31 Prefb : ••
3-' to1orlu1 Afrtu.n
Z2 -·-d1Hnt
wnlc
lC.-onslrfflnaat
(so-ulled)
35 JI•
23 Aqueous or ... 1 eous
~
36 l:ettltdr,,a
25 veto
37 lloll,-,d , - .
1111,ua.uwtt,
26 Of Ulc soft palate
ful
28 .... for I pcMtiff
c ' °""tar chocolau
39 St.ate of bl 1u
29 Wllktn, fn:a p1au
•>'"'P
S C.Ndtar rovtnce 40 Cuc.l.alber or h1
to p11ce
41 Shoe w1dtll
(abbr.)
3Z Clllca90 ti• (abw. J
6 Unspecified - t O Roll one ' s r's
33 Obviously - u p
7 Patn-ktllen. e.g. 47 lieu
JS• • ct.11 1•
49 Mu lberry blr1t1
l8 Jon Yotght _,.,1,
aa,n Adh9
9 Stltftt scr-ttn stir 51 Socks
42 De Clinton
52 c.ontendtn
lllt44 Pusonr fetlt
10 Airgtatnt.athe
53 Goott • n
45 ·Your aajnty'"
S& A-.tv
II krNlen.46 Sharif and. lhlyya
~ Doc.tr1M'
12 Mlut 9'rland
48 Spcrts cars

13 First aoY1t Ta ... un.
El-, 15 Seafood dish
17 What 1trtppe.rs leek
18 Lure to IC9ffil
19 City In S.E. Spain
20 ""°"P closely
21 PMllppiM SHport

57

S8
59
60
61

=•!.!:c~TT.
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Impressive local UAH Art Department
Jazz performed
By lurhe, Brown
A jazz ensemble

slow songs pouess rhese
that same qualities.
Two of their songs in
played at the kalfeeklaurch
re c ently is really mo t particular stand out in my
Impressive. Entitled "The mind. A progressive jau
Bu rdette Quartet ", th group number called "Whisper"
consists of : Avery BurdettP and a song they closed the
(ke yboards) . Mike Thomas n,ght with entitled "Lucky
(trumpet and flugel horn) , Southf'rn", which featured a
Thom Winstead (Fende r tasteful , lengthy drum solo by
fretles bass) and Ron Huber Ron Huber (who , in my
(percus<ion) .
opinion is one at the best
They play very mellow jazz. drummers In this area).
m ch in the same vein as
Country music and hard
Dave Brubeck . The trumpet rock lovers can stay away, but
and horn solos are outstand- ii jazz is your "thing", I highly
ing as well as captivating. recommend your seeln11
Their bag is jazz done with them (they return to the
finesse; their music is flowing kaffeeklatsch not this
and harmonic, yet energetic weekend, but the following
at the same time. Even their weekend).

lEAlfS FASHION SHOF.S
121HJCIDAlllME
11111M1£.MMMIA . .

205-137-1113

Shoe Strings
Town & Country
Red Cross
Flonhelm(udles)
Fool Works
Ufe Stride
Miss Capezio
Bare Traps
Charm Step
Joyce

RRAIL PRICE
45.00
40.00
36.00
50.00
29.00
27.00
25.00
25.00

30.00
33.00

OUR PRICE
14.9S
14.95-19.99
18.9S
13.9S
16.9S
15.9S
11.9S
13.9S
15.95
16.95

and many more
Buy one pair, get 2nd pair (of
.equal value or less for) 1/2 price
CLOTHES QUARTERS
for Guys & Gals
has your favorite brand

'·1

~ .·

'

_·\
\

V

i

'I

,1/

lee
Levi
Jordache
Bruton
Uberty
C.tvln Klein
Britannia

offers new Degree

Starting with this Fall term ,
the UAH Arr Department will
offer a tw o year certificate in
Communi ation Graphics in
addition to its existing four
year B.A. program in this
area.

This new program will offer
basic training for those who
do not wish to pursue the
B.A degree . This UAH
Associate C e rtificate in
Communication Graphics is
designed to be an e xt remely
practical, shortened course
ol study aimed toward the
realistic goal of getting a job,
and ultimately a career, in the
field ol commercial art.
In this program, the
student would be able to gain
a general background In the
humanities by taking several
courses In English, history

and the social sciences rhat
may be selected from the
certificate program. and at
the same time concentrate
intensely on the basic
practical skills toughr in the
Communica1ion Graphics
courses . ol the UAH Art
Department.
This course of study would
sive a student inrerested In a
prof e ssional career In
Commercial Art a sound and
practical foundation In rhe
necessary skills needed not
only to get started in their
career, but to continue to
grow with it. This certificate
program offers professional
training and experIl1e In
advertising design, typographic design, color, photography, basic illustration and
many other facets of the

Poetry contest held
The American Collegiate
Poets Anthology is sponsorIng a Na1io11,1I College Poetry
Contest this fall .
The deadline Is October 31
The contest Is open to
all college and univenlty
students desiring to have
their poetry anthologized.
CASH prizes will go lo the top
five poems. $100 will be
awarded for lint place; $50
for second place; $25 for
third place; S1S for fourth
place, and S10 for fifth place.
Awards of free printing for
ALL accepted manusalpts In
the copyrighted anthology,

,._merican Co/leg/ate Poets,
will be given.
All entries must be original
and unpublished; typed,
double-s~. on one 5ide
of the i>ase only. Each poem
must be on a separate sheet
and must bear, in the uppe,
left-hand corner, the NAME
and ADDRESS of the student
as well as the COLLEGE
attended.
There are no restrictions
on form or theme. Length of
poems should be up 10 14
lines. There is an initial $,1.00
registration fee for the lint

S'l'ANLIEO'S
603 Jordan line
837-n21

Charlies
Ralph uCher
Angels

s,~;':1s~:~

Missouri Thoroughbred
SilSSOn
and many more

See us for shirts, sweaters, jeans, slacks,
dresses, skirts, blazers and much more.
UAH STUDENTS GET 10% OFF REGULAR
PRICED ITEMS WITH I.D.
1219 Jordan ln. Huntsville 837-8113

specialized skills required ol
the professional commercia l
artist. Experience in painting
and silkscreen production
may be elecied . Many
courses will be offered at
night as well as the usual
day1ime hours. This new
program should be ol
interest not only to the
beginner, but also to those
with some ba>1c experience
In art who wish to channel
their efforts into the growing
commercial art field .
The UAH Art Department
already offers another
extremely popular certificate
program in Interior Design.
For more Information about
either of these two ye.ir
associate programs, all the
UAH Art Office at 89S-6114.
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entry and a 56' fee for each
additional poem.
Make
check or money order 10:
INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS, P.O. Box 44927,
Los Angeles, Ca. 900◄,4 .

Villag~
Singers
chosen
. New members of the
Huntsville Village Singers
have been selected by Dr.
Royce Boyer for the new
year.
The new .. udents are
Kenny Adams, Chris Bishop,
Pam Lang, Deborah Rickles,
Eric Simpson, Pam Tucker,
Melissa Thames, Anita WIikie
·and David WIikie.
There remains an opening
for two additional male
singers and/or !tudents who
play · guitar and bass guitar.
,.. ontact Dr. Boyer at 895-6436
if interested.
Last year, the Huntsville
Village Singers toured
Guate mala for two week.s
under Friends ol the
Ame ricas sponsorship and
are planning to make a tour
to the southeast this year
d u r i ng ,s pring break .
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Chicago plays
with new sound

XIV
By DJnny Johnson
Exponent Staff Reporter

The name and number of
1he nl'W Chicago album is
XIV.
XIV has a sound 1ha1
Chicago hasn 't pursued in a
cou pll! of years. Every song
on XIV is written and
performl!d with the care and
dl!dicalion of well-educated
and well-rounded musicians.
"Thunder and lightning"
is the current radio hit that
entl!red the Billboard char! a1
86. II givl!s us an indication of
what the res! of XIV is like,
which is bener than average.
"Manipulation" is rock in
1he Chicago style with plenty
of brass and heavy guitar
arrangements . " pon
Arrival" ca rries the softer
Chicago sound with a good
beat and should make the
radio release list.
Wrinen beautifully and
performed slowly, "Song For
You" is a classic Chicago Love
song. " Where Did The Lovin'
Go" ranges from laid back
and sad 10 more up beat and

-$1.00-0FF=SALE----

album
serious . II brings back
memories of older Chicago
greats. "Birthday Boy" is the
rock ballad for XIV and shows
good . irplay potential.
" Hold On" is hit bound
material that jams and makes
for excellent concert
entertainment . "Overnight
C.afe" tells a story ano blends
easy going riffs with more
powerful movements. "I'd
Rather Be Rich" is a rocker
that presents money for its'
real worth. "The American
Dream" is a rocker in the old
Chicago style that anacks the
absurd American political
machine.
Chicago XIV is one of the
few albums that can be
played over and over without
becoming dull. For the
Chicago fan who has up 10
XIII, XIV will be a welcome
addition to the collection.
But even the new Chicago
audience will like XIV. On a
scale of twenty, it enters al
XIV and makes its move
toward the top.

Du ri~c__;Our
;:--'--....,.....----~--::::-::~
BACK AT SCHOOL SALE _
Come in and present a vali<!_ __
student ID and get $1 off any
LP or prerecorded tape regular~--~ $6.49 or ahov~
-------

Art Gallery
opens Friday
The UAH Gallery of Art
opens Friday, September 12,
with an exhibition by Sara
Armstrong, entitled Structure/Space/Sound.
In recent years, the
Birmingham artist has been
l!xperimen1ing with multiple
art forms. From an initial
concern wilh painting, Ms.
Armstrong II.ts extended her
interests to indude sculpture, and has surpassed !he
limits of the purely visual arts
10 incorporate music as well.
Structure/Space/Sound is
a total environment; it
consists of a series of
geometric wooden structures, each of which houses a
speaker emilling musical
sequences of piano and
percussive instruments. The
visitor becomes an active
participant in the work,
perceiving the interrelations

pa,ic 13

Top Sounds,

among structures, space, and
sounds.
The following s edule
will be followed : Opening
Reception : Friday, September 12, 7 :00-9 :00 p .m .
Remarks by the artist al 7:30
p.m. Galll!ry hours : Monday
throull!!..Thursday 11 :JOa.m.6:00 p.m. 895-6078 or 6114

October 11 snd
StoP by before USIC TRIVIA
enter our M
1d win a
CONTEST. Yo~o%~ absolutely
hanre to tske
ou can
c FREE all the alb~::tbrOugh
b in a 6()--sec:Dn
gra
the store\

Answers
to today's

Crossword
,.
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Chargerswin2-0
UAII kil kl'd off " brand new dl'rade of
Charger ,orcer epll'mber 6 al hMger
field by 1ak1ng a J-0 vir1ory OVl'f Brydn
ollr11f'.
In 1ht• prort•s<, 1hr harger< kepi aliv,,
1hP11 <Iring ol openin~ day ,icto 11!'s, a,
UAH has nor lo,i a , .. a,nn opener in eighl
)'""" of comp~111ion.
W11h 1he win, "The Big Blue" maintain d
Ihr11 domina1ion of Bryan Colle1;p , a they
now hold J ~-0 edge in lhl' <erIe .
~i'rnor

Ian

1-la,dinK, UAH\

areer

,corn, • leader, scored 1he fir,1 i:oal of 1980
wh,th proved 10 be 1he game" 'nner. 11
was 1he S01h 11oal for Harding and ir came
••Igh1 minu1e; in10 lhe march on a scoring
pass from Torno Premonic.
ix minu1es
in10 1he seco nd period lasl year's leading
sco1ing leader, Greg Feigl . connec1ed on
one of his pal~nted head sho1s off an assis1
from Umoh fyo.
Ahhough the Lion's d!'le1minalion kepi
1he final score close, UAH dominated 1he
aclion 1hroughou1 1he malch .
The
Chargers had 22 shots-on-goal 10 Bryan's 6

and UAH al,o amassed 9 cornerkttks 101he
vishors' 2.
"We wore 1he grass down on our
offemlvl' end of lhP field, bul we jus1
didn'1 haae 1he fini<hing 1011ch. I 1hou11h1
our defl'nse did an ouh1anding job, and
I'm sur 1he s orlnK will come, in rime,"
commenl d UAH Coa h Dr. O,rap
1romr ky.
Bryond 1hr Ian 1ha1 1he Charger< will
have IWo wet>ks 10 prrpare for 1heir neXI
outing, 1herc will be ano1her big
difference when UAH rakt"i 1he field al
Bryan
ollege.
UAH's 1wo-11me AII AmNtcan, Godwin Gbenlmacho, who
missed the Bryan mar ch , will be back In 1he
line-up.
''Goodwin simply had a very difficuh
time gelling travel accomoda1ions out of
Nigeria. Obviously, "Macho" was mined
on Saturda~ and he will add ano1her
dimension to our attack," s1ared
Stromecky.
UAH's next ilttlon will come eptPmber
10-20 when the Cha rgers travel 10 Dayton,
Ten nessee to compete in Bryan Coll •ge's
lnvi!atlonal Tournamen1.

Hockey season
81 Paul Tygiellki
work to be done, he feel •ha1
f.ponPnt
port, Editor by I he «'dSOn opener I he
The UAH Ho key Club ream will be a lop contender
open itssea on ,n defense of again this year In the CHA.
its Sou1hern Collegia 1e
Hockey Association (SCHA)
Other home game, w,11 be
1,tle against Emory Univer i1y. Vanderblh, University on
The gilme will be Friday, November 1 ◄, Georgia Stale
October 31 at 8 p.m. and University on December 12
aturday. November 1 at 7:30 and 13, Auburn University (a
p.m. in the Von Braun Civic new m mber this year in 1he
Center Aren
SCHA) on J~nuary 2◄ and 25;
University uf Tennessee on
The Chargers began January 30 and 11: Georgia
practice last week and coach Tech on February n and 14
Joe Ritch said he was really and Vanderbih on February
pleased wilh the condition 28.
and appearance with which
the team reponed in.
A booster club his been
While 1here is still a lot of formed this year and hockey

Intramural sports program
to sponsor cross-country track
The Intramural Sports
Program is sponsoring a
cross-country track meet on
September 27.
The event which begins at
9:00 a.m. and continues until
approxima1ely 1:00 p.m. will
be_ held on the outer loop
0

UAH Crew to meet
The UAHRowingCrewwill
have a mee11ng th,s Friday in
Spragins Hall Room 108 at
5:30 p .m. Interested men and
women are encouraged to
anend. A film will be shown
al the meeting.

roads on 1he UAH campus.
Featured in the evenl will
be a one mile run, a five mile
run, and a four mile/four
pem>n relay.
All events are open to UAH
s1uden1s, facuhy and staff.
Sign-up sheets are located in
the Union Building, Spragins
Hall ind the Science
Building. Both a men and
women's division will be
featured.
The races will start in front
of Spragins Hall so if you can't
run, come out and support
your favorite runner.

Sports

EDO AKPAN
... milkN 1IH I a,ialntl Berry
pl,oto

by Bob WIison

begins at UAH

Season I icket< for harger
hockey wcnr on sa le Monday
al 1he Civic enter and from
members of the Huntsvi lle
895-6430 or wrile to UAH Amateur Hockey Asso lation
Charger Hockey Mal l (H.A. H.A). Season 1icke1s will
Services, Box 9, UAH , be reserved box sections and
Huntsville, Alabama 35899. will cost $15 for adu lt s and $5
enthusiaslS interested in
joining 1he Blue Line Club
should contact rai g Burns at

for s1udenIs and children.
Individual 1lrke1s to home
games will be SJ for adults
and S1 for s1udents and
children. UAH students will
be admi11ed 10 all home
ga mes at no charge in 1he
general sea t ing areas.

Baseball at UAH

Reader asks why not?
Dear Sir :
The a1hletlc program al
UAH has received a great
deal of auention recently.
I personally would like 10
see a baseball program
started. The athletic
department will surely have
to expand because of the
recent increases in enrollment . I wonder what plans
the athletic department has
for this growth and what
sports they will concentrate
on.
The athletic departmen1
wants local suppor1 of our
(their) teams. but selects
sports wllich either the
community knows nothing
about or require importing
players from other regions or
countries in order to be
competi1ive.
The ouhlanding succl"is of
the baseball programs at the

five city schools should be
enough lo spark some
Interest in a program if a few
select players from I he city or
county could be persuaded
10 play here it would
definitely help 1he turnoul at
ballgames. This would draw
more atten1ion 10 the

university and aid other
activities here.
The push was once made
for a program, perh aps with
some new and renewed
effort a program could get
started.
Cordially,
Davia Bishop

Ultimate team formed
By Jerry Robinson

Exponent Sports Writer
The UAH Frisber Club is
forming an uhimate Frisbee
team for the upcoming
season.

soccer and lootball but is
played with a Frisbee.
Anyone interested In
playing is urged to come out
and participate.
O•' ,er club activi t ies
include Disc Coif, Cuts and
Freestyle.
The club meets at 2 p.m. on
Sunday afternoons on the
field near the tennis courts.
Anyone inlerested and
needing more information
can call Jerry Robinson at

The te.im's first competit•
Ive 'meet wlll be the Sectional
Tournament in Tuscaloosa on
October 11 and 12. If the
meet is successful others will
be held throughout the fall
and winier momh,.
Uhimale is a cross between 837-2626.
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Fall Term Hours of Operation for Spragins Hall

Effective Thursday, September 4, 1980, the hours of operation for
Spragins Hall facilities (895-6586) will be as follows:

Building
Monday - Friday
Saturday

Sunday
Gymnasium
Monday - Friday
~:~~:iay

Monday - Thursday
Friday

.,...

:

Saturday
Sunday

Monday - Friday
Saturday and Sunday

*
**Jt-

Saturday
Sunday

~

6:00 p.m.

iC

12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
~:~g a . m. : p.m. -

:=:
:

and

p.m.
p.m.

9 : oo
6 : 00
9 :oo
6 : 00
12:00
1:00

a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
noon
p.m.

- 5 : oo
- 1 0 : 00
- 4 :oo
- 1 0 : 00
- 6:00
- 6:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Weight Room
Monday & Wednesday
Tuesday & Thursday
Saturday
Sunday

ii
ii
ii
ic

i
and

~

and

....

~

iC

...

ii
l!:gg ;~:~

=1 ~~gg ::::

1 :00 p.m. -

and

:

,ti

6:00 p.m.

!
~

Tennis Courts
Monday - Friday

Jt
Jt
Jt

1:00 p.m. -

~

Swimming Pool

Jf-

JtJt-

t
~

8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
8:00 a . m. - 6:00 p.m.

Racquetball Courts

.,...

**
*
*Jf-

...iC

12:00
3:00
1:00
8:00

8:00
8:00
1:30
8:00
1:00

noon
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.

a.m.
a.m.
p.m .
a.m .
p.m.

- 1:00 p.m.
- 10:00 p.m.
- 10:00 p.m.
- 10:00 p.m.

- 10:00 p.m.
- 12:00 noon
- 10:00 p.m.
- 6:00 p.m.
- 6:00 p.m.

and

ii

,ti
,ti
,ti

...
-ti
-ti
and

+
+
+
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UAH and A&M soccer to be on TV
Everyone Involved wlrh
UAH soccer is excited rhis
sea on primarily berau e of
rhe number of rerurning
players and rh e empressive
schedule.
The icing on the cake.
however, came jusr before
rhe srarr of rhe season when
UAH Athletic Director
Denni Killips announced
rh,u E.. P.N. will televise rhls
ye r's UAH vs. Alabama A&M
o cer march. The game will
be played October 8 at
Milron Frank Sradium and
Klllips ommenred. " We still
have 10 sil down and work
uut rhe derails bur rh e mosr
1mpor1an1 1h1ng now 1< 1ha1
1he m,11rh will be rele ,srd."
801h U 11 ~nd Alabama

&M are perennial powerhouse, ,n 1heir rC'Spl'Clive
divisions ol colle!(ia1e SO<' er .
UAH has finished Ir, the rop
seven N.A.I.A. 1eam in rhe
nation three of the lasl lour
years. The Chargers finished
second in the counrry in 1978,
as rhey were deleared in rhe
nar,onal championship

game. Also 10 rhe school's
credlr , UAH hosred rh e
N.A.I.A . national rournam enr
In borh 1977 and 1978.
Alabama A&M has won no
less th an !WO N .C.A .A .
Dlvi Ion II narional 1i1les in
rhree years, and rhis year has
become a bonalide Division I
conrf'nder , being ranked no.
3 in rhe narion.

be grear exposure for our
program, as well as A&M's.
This will givl' us rh e
opporrunlry to show 1he·
whole na1lon rhar we play a
prelly gook brand of soccer
herl' in rh e Sourh."
Upon conlirmar,on •hat
1hr ma1rh wnuld b e
1elev1sed, E.S.P.N. program m I ng execulive Todd

In 1978 rhis mar h drew
over J,000 fans, and lasr year
over 6.000 spec1a1ors ca me
rhrough rhe rurnsriles.
" We had VNY lilll «"
problem selling rhe rwo
proKram . or rhe exci1emen1
generared by rhis march. tr
was reall~ a ma11er of liming,
and lorrunarely, rh riming
wa perlc r," srared Killips.

Marrhews commenred, " Wr delearcd Bryan ColleKe In
pride ourselves on glvlnH our rheir 19-110 season opl'ner on
viewers rh e mos! exciting Sarurday bu1 , some1hing wa,
sporrs programming 10 be dlflnll ely mi?!.ing from 1he
found on rel evislon. We are Charger a11ack. II wasn'r jusl
convinced rh ar rhe UAH • rh ar rhis was rhe lirsr ac1lon of
Alabama A&M soccer march rhe new seaso n , nor was ii
w,11 ,.,. ju I , uch an event. !he resulr of rh e very
Wt• .,. o·xcileJ abou1 coming derermlned opposirion .
to Huntsville."
The l0ffll!lhin11 1ha1 WdS
UAH's soccer 1e4rn missing, was UAH's 1wo-1lme
All Amerlcan,Co dwln

Cbenim1cho.
Ahhough ( uger coach,
Dr . Osrap Srromerhy,
expected rh e ,rar forward 10
be here lwo weeks ago , The
• • ._,_..._ Royal Airlin es h.d 01her
Ideas.
" Airer 1rylng for a long
rime 10 gel any lllgh1 oul of
Nigeria al all, I finally ,e11I d
for a non-direcr flight wh,lh
co nnecred in Amsrerdam.
Wh en we landed 1here,
howrver. 1he lligh1 10 NPw
York was postponed for a
week, and I was slranded
rh ere for seve n days ,"
r eca lled Gbenimacho
The senior forward, who is
STEVE SMITH
a 1wo-1ime lirsl ream All
...Smith dl'lencls for UAH •11aln,1 Berry
photo by Bob WUson

When 1old 1ha1 his
hargers would be learured
on rhe narional sports
nerwork, UAH Coa h Dr.
Osrap Srromecky comment•
ed, " We have really come a
long way from inrrodu cing
soccer lo rhrs area eighr years
ago. 10 being on ,,arional
relevision. This should really .

THE 1980 EXPONENT STAFF
Edhor-in-Chiel Mike Burton, Copy Editor Brian Codsy, Sportswrier Jerry
Robinson and Photographer/Slaff Writer Clifford Collier

The 19BIM1 staff of The Exponenr had time lo gel oul of lhe office for

sn.ipshot. Bottom row, left lo right, ue : Ad S.lesmut Kevin Cumminp,
Typesetter Kim Ci.rt.e, Arts & Entertainment Editor Cindy Norton, Sporb
Ecfrtor Paul Tygielsld. and Shff Writer Luther lrown. Top Row, left lo
right, are: Shit Writer Danny Johnson, Bllliness Mall"Ser Don Cross,

Not pictured: Llyoul Editor Cliff Beuh and photographers Creg Warren
and Bob Wilson. (Exponent

I

photo by Cliff Collier).

